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JOYCE JACKSON

Nine Seniors Named to 1957-58
Edition of College Who's Who

Homick Attends
Business Meet
Mr. Stephen Homick, head of
the Business Education Department, announced that he plans
to attend the Southern Business
Education Association meeting.
This associational meeting will
be held in Louisville, Kentucky,
November 27-28-29.
Dr. Harry Hoffman, instructor
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute, will be one of the key
speakers.
•
Some of the topics of discussion at the meeting will be
guidance in business education,
philosophies and objectives of
business education, < and administration and supervision of
business education.

Freshman Class Officer
Hopefuls Nominated
James Chivers, Atlanta, and
Hershel Carswell, Tifton, were
nominated for class president
Monday, November 11, right
after assembly in the first
freshman class meeting of the
year.
Vice presidential nominees
are Yvonne Durham, Crawfordville, and Vivian Blizzard, Tennille.
Ed Brown, Student Council
president who presided over the
meeting explained the importance of the nominations to
the student government and how

they effected the school. Also
stressed was the fact that great
care should be taken to select
the right person for the jo!j.
Vying for female representative^ on the Student Council are
Phyllis Hall, Augusta, and Ellen
Durham, Bainbridge.
Running for male Student
Council representative are Jim
Curry, Kite, and "Skeeter"
Weatherly, McRae.
The election will be held on
Monday, November 18, so the
freshmen will know who their
officers are before the Thanksgiving holidays.

Nine Georgia Teachers College seniors have been named
to the 1957-58 edition of Who's
Who in American Universities
and Colleges." They are Diana
Bair, Stanley Brobston, Fred
Fagnant, Britt Fayssoux, Joan
Hurst, Joyce Jackson, Robert
Mitchell, Elizabeth Morgan, and
June Watts.
Diana Bair, English major
from Pelham, has been active in
the Masquers theater group
since her entrance in GTC. She
has been a member of various
honorary organizations, including Kappa Delta Pi and Alpha
Psi Omega, of which she is
director this year. Diana was
chosen Miss GTC of 1955, member of the May court of 1956,
and Miss Reflector of 1957.
Stanley Brobston, music major
from Baxley, has served as publicity chairman and vice president of the Baptist Student
Union, and is at present active
in the band and the Philharmonic
Choir on campus. He is also a
member of the Music Education
Club, Art Club, Masquers, and
Pi Beta Lambda.
Fred Fagnant, art major from
Pembroke, has served actively
in the Alpha Rho Tau, both
as treasurer and vice president,
and has been the deciding force
behind many a decorating
scheme for social events at
GTC. He has served as a social
committee member for the Stu-

dent Council, and was a member of the T-Book staff of 1957.
Britt Fayssoux, social science
major from Statesboro, has
worked on the George-Anne
newspaper staff in every capacity. He is present editor. Britt
was awarded the Bulloch Herald
Cup for outstanding journalism
on the Honors Day program of
1957.
Joan Hurst, elementary education major from Savannah,
has been an active member of
the ACE, the dormitory house
council, The George-Anne, and
the social committee of the
Student Council. She is an officer of the German Club and
the Big Sister Club. She was
also chosen to appear in the
Beauty Revues of 1956 and 1957.
Joyce Jackson, English major
from Norcross, is at present
acting as secretary and treasurer
of the Student Council and as
district director of the Student
NEA. She has served as secretary and social chairman of the
BSU, vice president of the
Student NEA, secretary of the
Pi Beta Lambda, and reporter
on The George-Anne.
Bob Mitchell, social science
major from Smyrna, transferred
to GTC at the beginning of his
junior year and began work on
The George-Anne staff, the Baptist Student Union, and the Student NEA. He was editor of the
T-Book for 1957.

Elizabeth Morgan, general
science major from Lavonia, has
served on the Student Council
at GTC, as an officer of the
Baptist Student Union, of the
German Club, of the dormitory
council, of her class for two
years, and on the science club
roster.
June Watts, elementary education major from Cordele, was
the 1957-58 recipient of the
Marvin Pittman scholarship. She
has served as officer in West
Hall House Council, Lewis Hall
House Council, Big Sister Club,
and Wesley Foundation. She also received a freshman scholarship in 1955.
The following qualities
governed the selection of the
nine GTC seniors: The student's
excellence and sincerity in
scholarship; leadership and participation in extra-curricular and
academic activities; citizenship
and service to the school; and
promise of future usefulness to
business and society.
REGENTS MEET TODAY
The State Board of Regents
are meeting ' today at Callawa;'
Gardens, 37 miles north c"
Columbus, to consider applications of Georgia Teachers Corlege and Georgia State Collepi
for Women to begin offering tha
masters degree program.

BEFORE—This old weather-scarred paneled building stood between the "Little Store" and the AFTER—Having found a permanent home, a face lifting has occurred and now our infirmary is
an attractive brick veneer.
water tank just behind the Dining Hall for several years.

Heedless Horsepower

Editorials

by o. Soglow

Britt Fayssoux
At The

More Than Murder

Editor's Desk

Last Sunday afternoon, on the highway just
west of here, there lay four victims of "those
foolish years" in the aftermath of a tragic accident. Three lives, though innocent of blame, were -,
lost because a young boy's drive for thrills ended
with the violent clash of glass and metal of
two automobiles. The boy, though injured, will
probably live in regret the rest of his days because his careless race for attention ended with
such needless tragedy.

The Heritage of Henry Grady
If I die, I die serving the
South, the land I love so well.
Father fell in battle for it. I
am proud to die talking for
it."
Henry W. Grady
These words were spoken by
Henry W. Grady, the first
spokesman of the New South,
as he lay dying in Atlanta, Georgia. Grady was not only a great
journalist (Atlanta Constitution)
and statesman, but an orator of
the first magnitude. He was
often referred
to
as
the
"Demosthenes
of the South."
This famous
Georgian, whof
wore a slouch
hat and over- FAYSSOUX
coat collar turned up, made an
impression not only on the
South, but the entire country.

To be sure, as the race started, neither of
the "hotrodders" foresaw the results. All the
glory of proving which automobile was the faster
filled each boy's eyes and blinded them to the,
reality of the possible results. Both machines had
great horsepower, but this cannot restore the
lives or the conscience lost in this episode. Nothing can make this right, yet something must be
cone.
* Manufacturers of automobiles will never rec.uce horsepower, therefore another solution must
be found. What will it be? What can make the
American youth realize that this automobile was
designed presumably for safety, and not for a
weapon against society. The answer is you, for
only you can be responsible for what you do.
Wake up "little Suzie and little Joe," stop this
wholesale murder, stop this carelessness on the
highway. Do away with this heedless horsepower.

Shortage of Teachers
The state director of the teacher recruitment program in Georgia, Mrs. S. C. Patterson,
said recently that Georgia will need from 4,000
to 5,000 new teachers each year to replace those
who retire and leave the state and to meet the
increasing demand of a rapidly growing population.
At present we are not even coming close to
this quota. Georgia, *as well as the rest of the
nation, falls dismally short of having enough
teachers to meet her needs.
One of the major roadblocks is, of course,
teachers' salaries. Teacher pay is like the
weather: everybody talks about it, but nobody
does anything about it. That is, there are no
substantial raises in teachers' salaries. We have
some small token raises, but certainly not enough
to induce anyone to remain in the profession.
Also the general attitude of parents toward
their children following the profession is not
good. This can also be traced to low pay in the
field.
America stands at the crossroads. In this
atomic age a first class education for our children is a must.
We cannot expect a first class education for
our children until teachers' salaries are raised to
a substantial level, thereby inducing enough
competent teachers to remain in the field.

An Important Meeting
A very important decision concerning GTC
is in the making today. That is, whether or not
a graduate program for GTC will be approved.
State Senator Everett Williams left for Atlanta
early yesterday afternoon to attend today's
Board of Regents meeting and plug for the program.
The GTC administration with the backing
of Regent Williams has fought long and hard for
this much needed program. If approved it will
be a great step forward for GTC, Bulloch County
and Statesboro. This program is badly needed so
that teachers in this area who need and want to
complete graduate work may now do so without
traveling to schools further away.
Keep your fingers crossed.

Drivers under 25 years of age were involved in 27%
of the fatal accidents in 1956.

UMTX4S

mHIL BAG,,
Dear Editor:
On behalf of all the members
of En Melodie, I want to pub
licly express our congratulations to the Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Fraternity for a job well done
on their Sunday afternoon radio
broadcasts. Through their efforts the musical and cultural
life of Georgia Teachers College
is being ever broadened.
Much effort and hard work is
being put into these programs,
and each of us should support
this project heartily. In doing
this, we are not only backing a
group of fine young -men in a
worthwhile project, but are personally endorsing the improvement of our college.
Once again let me say congratulations to all of you Sinfonians for a job well done.
Sincerely,
MARY ANN HARRELL
President, En Melodie.

it is supposedly true that our
national constitution guarantees
us the right to our own
opinions. I am afraid we use the
terms "democratic principles,"
and "Christian America," too
loosely. Does this incident show
one of the "democratic principles" that we are so proud of?
Is it an example of the "Christian acts of grace" that we strive
to accomplish? If it is, then
America must have a false front.
When a man believes in a thing
strongly enough to stand up and
unashamedly state his convictions and to stand behind them,
my hat is off to him, whether
I agree with him or not.
I would like to compliment the
staff of The George-Anne upon
the sta^id that they have taken
concerning the matter; I think
it was a very wise choice. Keep
up the good work!
Respectfully yours,
WILLIS H. MOORE.

Dear Editor:
Last week one of the professors of the English department
was hanged in effigy because
he had publicly stated his conviction about the hazing of
students. It is a pity that there
are so few on the faculty and
in the student body of Georgia
Teachers College who have the
intestinal fortitude to stand up
and state their convictions before their fellows without fear
of ridicule and persecution, when

Editor's Note: Thank you,
Mr. Moore!)
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The New South
His conception of the New
South meant the development of
manufacturing to supplement the
once almost exclusively agarian
economy of the South and in his
own words "a logical1 adjustment of the Negro question."
Grady did not preach integration or social. mixing of the
races. "To liberty and enfranchisement is as far as law
can carry the Negro. The rest
must be left to conscience and
common sense." These were
Grady's own words.
In recent years the mantle of
Henry Grady has lain draped
about the shoulders of Ralph
McGill, the present editor of the
Constitution. Mr. McGill has
continued Grady's cry for industrial development of the

South and moderation concerning the Negro question. His fame
has yet to reach the magnitude
of Grady's, but he is one of
the most respected journalists in
the country.
Harry Ashmore
More
recently,
especially
since the advent of the Little
Rock Crisis, another outstanding Southern editor has come
to the forefront as a clear voice
of the New South and a disciple
of Henry W. Grady. He is Harry Scott Ashmore, editor of the
Arkansas Gazette and a native
of South Carolina. Like Henry
Grady Mr. Ashmore's roots run
deep in the South. Both of his
grandfathers served in the Confederate Army and most of his
life has been spent in the South.
This literate South Carolinian
worked on papers both in South
and North Carolina before going
to the "Gazette."
His thesis concerning the
South is essentially the same
as Grady's—industrial development for the South, moderation and common sense concerning the Negro problem and
added to this his conception
that the South must find its
place in the atomic age.
Contrary to the attacks by
many of his critics, he does not
advocate social mixing of the
races. '
Mr. Ashmore has yet to gain
the position that Henry Grady
held in the South and the nation, but regardless of how one
may feel about his views he
will remain a strong voice in
this country for the New South
for many years to come. He is
carrying on in the true tradition of Henry W. Grady.

w

ft

Billy Jackson

Student Interests Aired Within
Items of interest on ourlast year are no longer availcampus the past week have been able as network programs have
varied indeed. These things taken the time.
have ranged from clean-up camIn a few weeks varsity basketpaigns and polio shots to plays, ball will make its debut for the
talent shows, and graduate 1957-58 season with twelve
school.
home games, twelve road games,
two
tournaments
on
The clean-up campaign is and
sponsored by the Veterans' Club schedule. The tournaments bewho urges all clubs to join in ing the McNease State tournakeeping our campus a cleaner ment and the district NAIA
place. It was suggested that tournament. The latter will again
paper and bottles be placed in be played on our campus.
Basketball will add to and in
proper places. Scrap paper
should be put in the carefully many ways complete the GTC
placed drums on campus, and schedule ■ of activities for fall
the bottles belong either in and winter quarters. It will also
crates designated for that pur- give each student a chance to
pose or in the two-ton blue express his individual opinion
pontiac seen in the vicinity of concerning our scheduled ac' tivities by his attendance at the
the little store each day.
For those persons having had games.
two polio shots already, the
third which is in the form of a
booster will be available soon.
Students who haven't begun the
series will have an opportunity
to go through the series of three
shots very soon.
Masquers' production of "Ring
Around the Moon" is coming our
way next Wednesday and ThursAt the regular meeting of the
day. Indications are that this
will be another of the local Zeta Omicron chapter of Phi
Mu Alpha
Sinfonia music
theater greats on campus.
The veterans are sponsoring fraternity on November 6, the
a talent review Tuesdav week guest speaker was Dr. Robert
with prizes going to the out- Pace, member of the faculty at
standing performers
partici- Teachers' College, Columbia
pating. The Canterbury Club University.
Dr. Pace, who is a past New
each year sponsors a talent review each spring,. and with the York province governor of Phi
addition of this one by the Vets, Mu Alpha, spoke concerning the
our campus will have an oppor- meaning of membership in the
tunity to keep in touch with the fraternity and what each memshow business potentials of ber can contribute and gain
through association.
GTC.
Dr. Pace attended Columbia
Many students have commented on the TV programs University and the Juilliard
sponsored by GTC last year, and School of Music. He has consome of them are wondering ducted his own private school
why they were not continued in New York. At present Dr.
this year. This answer comes Pace is head of piano instrucfrom the fact that the programs tion at the Teachers' College,
as scheduled by the TV station Columbia University.

Dr. Robert Pace
Speaks to Local
Zeta Omicron

r
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By YVONNE DURHAM
A very well-planned and detailed program was made available for the freshmen at Georgia Teachers College by the
faculty and upperclassmen. This
program was for the benefit and
advantage of all new students
at GTC, however, as no plan
is perfect a look at this one
from a freshman's viewpoint
might be helpful.
"How do you feel about your
orientation class?"
Sue Moore—It is wonderful
Gives an opportunity to meet
faculty and campus..
June Stevens—I think it is a
grand idea but should not last
over three weeks.
Samila Jones—Fine for meeting people, but much too long.
Interesting but tiring.
Robert Hobbs—Very good for
getting to know freshmen,
faculty and GTC functions.
Luther Shead—Good, but what
they put over could be accomplished in a shorter time.
Connie Bevans—I think it
helps acquaint the student with
the school.
Tommy O'Neal—Fine, but too
long and sometimes not very
interesting.
Lane Hartley—Very helpful,

we bet you
a new
shirt

VET'S CORNER

but rather tiring after several
weeks.
Gordon Hill—I like them, but
they are much too long. I think
the classes should have a
scheduled speaker or program.
Barbara Thomas—It helps
very much but we could have
accomplished just as much in
a shorter time.

By TOM BRYSON

Signs Add Spice
To Dorm Life
By CHARLOTTE OWENS

Morris Given
Football Prize
O'Brien Morris, a senior
physical education major from
Screven, fooled all the odds
makers this week as he choose
correctly eight of the eleven
football games played last week.
With thirty-two entries, there
wa_s a noticeable difference in "MATH'P; PSYC'F/ENSLlSHf; AN' A'C'lN PHY* 6R —1JU6T6WMYA
WHAT HAPPErJS WHEN YASPSND ALL YEf? TIME STUDY'lN OM£ 5U0JECT."
choosing games. Too numerous
to name, were the many persons who misses five, six, and
seven games out of the eleven.
West Virginia, William and
Mary, Vanderbilt, and Cincinnati led to the embarrassment of
our best student authorities as
they won by the upset route.
By CHARLOTTE OWENS
This week's contest could be
another close one with favored
A Tennessean comes to Geor- for .In other words the attitude
teens about half way expecting gia Teachers College as a mem- and atmosphere is different in
the worse from their underdog ber of the faculty in the busi- college," remarked Miss Taylor.
opponents.
When asked how she 'liked
ness department. Miss Helen
Taylor, after being raised in GTC, she said, "Everyone is so
Games to watch closely, are: Johnson City, Tennessee and friendly. The atmosphere among
Duke-Clemson, Ohio State-Iowa, teaching there, is the newest ad- students and faculty is wonderFlorida State-Mississippi South- dition to this department.
ful." It seems Miss Taylor is
ern, South Carolina-Virginia, and
Miss Taylor received her BS satisfied at having come south.
S.M.U.-Arkansas.
and MA degree from East TenWALLET SIZE nessee State College, Johnson
DELUXE PRINTS City. After receiving her BS
degree Mis Taylor decided that
One Pose Only
SEND ANY SIZE
a little practical experience
PHOTO OR NEGATIVI would help her in her field.
Original Picture Returned
This "little experience" in an
JIM DANDY, DEPT. A
insurance and travel agency
Newberry, S. C.
Several GTC faculty memturned into a four-year job. It
was then that Miss Taylor bers were in the spotlight at
started her teaching career. She last week's First District GEA
taught commercial subjects for meeting in Savannah.
Mrs. Gladys DeoLach, local
two years in high school and
taught at Steed College for GEA president, was a platform
guest. She also presided at the
four years.
Miss Taylor is interested in Children and Young People's
music. While in college she Library section.
J. A. Pafford, principal of
played bazoon in the college
band. She was also a member Marvin Pittman, made a report
in the general meeting on the
of Alpha Delta Pi soririty.
She also has served as NEA convention which was held
These are the classified ads,
they have been purchased by director of Religious Education in Philadelphia.
Edgar Godfrey presided at the
v
students of GTC for the pur- in Tennessee.
Prior to coming to GTC Miss Georgia Industrial Arts Associapose of advertising for something that they wanted. These Taylor finished her graduate tion.
Tully Pennington presided at
ads will appear each week, work at East Tennessee State
the
science division.
College.
if there are enough interested
Over high school work, she ' Miss Marjorie Crouch was
advertisers on campus. The
cost is relatively small, and definitely prefers teaching on selected reporter for First
we can assure- you that your the college level. "The students District. She has served for the
ad will be read by the major- are more mature, assume a past two years as chairman of
ityof our students. We pride greater responsibility, and have the First District Social Studies
ourselves in having a student a goal which they are striving Teachers. She is also state
director for the Georgia Council
newspaper with even the ads
for Social Studies, and was rebeing read by all our readers.
cently selected as editor of the
See Billy Jackson about
Bulletin of the Association for
your next ad.
Student Teaching of the southeastern states.
WANTED
Miss Joyce Jackson, GTC
Old or discarded firearms,
Dr. Marshall W. Hamilton of student, presided at the FTA
rifles or pistols: Write Box 33
group meeting.
Collegeboro, or contact Curtis Georgia Teachers College will
deliver
the
opening
address
at
Walker.
the Tennessee Association for
LOST
Student Teaching in Nashville
During a social function in on Friday, November 15.
the old gym recently, two brown
Dr. Hamilton is president of
suede jackets were exchanged. the Southeastern States Regional
Owner would like returned one Association for Student Teach"Daniel Boone" for one he has ing. He is also president of the
by mistake. Contact George- Georgia unit.
Anne Business Manager.

Taylor Joins Business Faculty;

Came Here From Steed College

Faculty Group
Attends Meet

CLASSIFIED
- ADS -

This show gives promise of
being very entertaining, for in
addition to several skits and a
sprinkling of jokes, there will
be a wide variety of talent, from
bagpipe music to a presentation
by the Sporters. Price of admission is 25 cents.

The contestants will be competing for cash prizes of $15
for first place, $10 for second
place, and $5 for third place.
The acts will be judged by Bob
Thompson of Radio Station
WWNS and Dr. Ronald Neil,
"Why make it difficult when head of the music department.
with a little more effort, you
Anyone interested in entering
can make it impossible," is the Revue should contact Jim
great encouragement when girls Fields, John Anderson, or some
are homesick or have the member of the Veterans Club,
"blues." Or if you have a day anyone of whim will be happy
when nothing gies right just to arrange for an audition prior
read, "You don't have to be to the show. The Revue is not
crazy to work here but it helps!" confined to members of the colAbout the best cartoon seen lege, and as such, if any memwas that of a teacher writing ber of the student body wishes,
on the board a thousand times, he may enter persons from
"I love teaching." A janitor Statesboro or the surrounding
turns and asks, "Giving your- area. All entries must be in prior
self a pep talk, Miss Hinckley?" to Friday, November 22, 1957.

Most of the signs refer to
visitors which may drop in. Of
course some signs refer to
visitors who just stand outside,
such as "Please listen distinctly" or "Please do not disturb."

Another interesting note was,
"Please remain seated while HOME EC. CLUB
room is in motion," and a help- INITIATES MEMBERS
ful reminder is the sign saying,
The Home Economics Club
"Have you signed in?"
formally initiated the new memProbably the most noticed bers and installed the new ofsigns in East and West Halls ficers on October 21 at the
read, "Do not go downstairs un- regular club meeting. The purless fully dressed. Men are work- poses, motto, and emblem were
explained to the new members
ing dormitory."
before taking their oats.
Most of the signs are words
Having completely the refrom the "wise to the—." Two
which can be applied to all stu- quirements, the Home Economics
dents are, "Keep your temper. Club is affiliated with the AmeriNobody else wants it." and can Home Economics Associa"Be sure brain is engaged be- tion.
fore putting mouth in gear."
After the meeting, refreshOn Tuesday evening, Novem- ments of punch and cookies
ber 26, 1957, at 8 p. m. the were served.

Dr. Hamilton To

With Guaranteed
Airplane Cloth
Collar

Deliver Address

only

$2-95

t
! A safe bet... the specially woven 2 x 2 Airplane Cloth Collar
will outwear the fine
broadcloth shirt or..,
a new one iree. Wings
Rocket is cut ior comiort and tailored ior
smart good looks. Add
the newest collar
styles and you have
the country's outstanding shirt value!

The thinks you read in the
strangest places!!! I am referring
to different signs found on doors
in the women's dormitories. Being a girl, I can only refer to
these doors.

Veterans Club will sponsor its
first Talent and Variety Revue.
The show which will be held in
McCroan ..Auditorium, is under
the direction of Jim Fields and
John Anderson.

NEEDED
A typist to do a small amount
of work each week. A fee is
available to a qualified applicant. See business manager of
George-Anne immediately.
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STUDENTS

FACULTY

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

.

Jtinkmtifc
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

What Makes ftp Corn ^p?|

ELECT
James Olivers

President
Freshman Class

You're Always Welcome At
THE FAIR STORE

We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game.
You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most people get thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.
Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?
C'mon now, wouldn't you?

Statesboro's Leading Ladie's Store

SIGN OF GOOD
(Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Ten CTC Frosh
In Upper Third
Of Their Class
Ten GTC freshmen scored in
the upper third on entrance
examinations this fall, according
to Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean
of students. The tests„given included
scholastic
aptitude,
English and social studies. Students attaining the high grades,
not in order to test scores, include: Vivian Blizzard, Tennille;
Mary Anne Hodges, Statesboro;
Irma Roach, Pembroke; Laura
Deane Willis, Atlanta; Betty Thaggard, Claxton; Sandra
Taylor, Arlington; Audrey Diane
Pulliam, Albany; Mary Esther
Jones, Savannah; Betty Jean
Bryant, Woodbine; and William
Trady, Jr., Statesboro.
T3LA HOLDS SOCIAL
The FBLA held its fall quarter
s cial in the form of a hayride
r d wiener roast Wednesday,
N vember 6, at Cypress Lake.
The members and their dates
rested wieners and afterwards
c dance was held on the lake
p zillion. About forty people
V -re present and the chaperones
f r the social were Miss Helen
f ylor, Miss Kirbylene Stephens
and Mr. Parrish Blitch.

A MEMO TO SPUTNIK
Twinkle, twinkle, little Curley,
Now you are a high-brow
girley,
Up above the stratosphere
Far away from fleas down
here.
Other dogs bark for their keep
You alone must beep-beepbeep.
All dressed in your new space
suit
Can't come out without your
chute,
For when we miss the beeping
tone
We'll know it's time to say,
"Doggone." ,
—Anonymous
GTC HOST TO NAIA
Georgia Teachers College will
again host the District 25
N.A.I.A. basketball tournament
this year, according to an announcement today by District
Chairman Brady Cowell of Stetson University.
Dates for the tournament are
Feb. 28-March 1. Tournament
manager will be J. I. Clements
Jr.
District 25 includes Georgia
and Florida. The four-team
tournament field will be selected
by taking the four top-rates college teams according to the
Dunkel ratings on February 17.
The tournament winner will
then represent District 25 at
the ••national tournament at
Kansas City March 10-15.

Campus Column
By JOYCE JACKSON
It was inevitable that the
weather would get freezing cold
this week. Just as it never fails
to rain during orientation week,
it never fails to be 10 degrees
below
when
pictures
are
scheduled to be made. But in
spite of the temperature the
members of the clubs responded
very well and came out to have
their beauties struck.
The freshman class met Monday to nominate candidates to
run for class officers and student council representatives.
The election will be held Monday with the polls opening at
10:30 a. m. and closing at 12:30
p. m. Freshmen are urged to
vote since these people are the
ones who will represent the class
this year and will greatly determine the effectiveness of it.
The veterans Club launched
a clean-up campaign in assembly Monday which should
serve as a worthwhile project.
As Ed Bailey said, remember to
use the trash cans for trash and
Ed's car for empty bottles.
The Salk vaccine campaign
was again launched, being
sponsored by the Kappa Phi
Kappa this year instead of the
physical education class. We
hope you will realize the im-

portance of this shot and will
make plans to get it.
Hammering, sawing, painting,
and sewing are going on backstage now and it seems that
things are shaping up for the
presentation of "Ring Round the
Moon" on November 21 and 22.
The girls of Lewis Hall
entertained Gaye Hobgcod in a
miscellaneous
shower
last
Thursday night. Gaye and Phil
Clark will be married this
month and will reside in Statesboro.

Phelps Heads
Baptist Group
A new organization, the Baptist Ministerial Association, has
been formed on the GTC campus
and has for its first president
Jim Phelps, junior from Attapulgus.
The organization, having once
been a part of the Interdenominational Ministerial Association, pulled out at the beginning of the quarter and organized anew. It now has become a unit organization of the
Baptist Student Union and will
come under its constitution.
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Prizes Awarded for the Best
Snapshots for the Reflector
The snapshot contest, which is
being sponsored by the Reflector staff, is to begin immediately and will terminate December 4.
The contest will be divided into three categories pertaining to
college activities. These three
divisions are sports, campus life
and humorous snaps.
In the division of sports, snapshots may be made of intramural games, physical education classes, basketball games,
and any other kind of athletics.
Campus life includes dormitory scenes, classroom activity,
campus activity, parades and
Rat Day.
In the humorous category, any
type of snapshot may be
entered as long as it pertains to
college life at GTC.
Three gift certificates will be
awarded to the winner in each
of these categories. Honorable
mention will be given to the
next two winners in each
division.
Mount
the
snapshot
on
standard size printing paper.

Label it with your names, address at GTC, the category in
which you wish to enter and a
caption if so desired. Drop your
entry in the box on the door of
the Public Relations Office. All
pictures will become the property of the Reflector.
Judges will be three faculty
members, so every student is
eligible to, enter. Larry Hyde,
editor of the Reflector, urges
everyone to "grab a camera and
take.lots and lots of pictures to
enter."
These snapshots will be used
in the 1958 Reflector.
iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.
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Franklin TV and Radio Service

Bnlloch County Bank

—Zenith—
TV — RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS
A Complete Repair Shop for the Above Appliances.
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
46 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
( ) Iowa — ( ) Notre Dame

"Service With a Smjle"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
(

) Michigan — ( ) Ohio State

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Radio Station WWNS

Hagin&Olliff Service Station

"Where the Crowds Go"

—1240 ON YOUR DIAL—

"Your First Station From the College"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics

Music — News — Sports

—Phone 4-5421—

6:00 A. M. to 11:05 P. M.

(

) Florida — (

) Georgia Tech

(

) Kentucky — ( ) Tennessee

—TEXACO GAS—
Goodrich Tires and Batteries
—Your AAA Station—
( ) Missouri — ( ) Kansas

Pick The Winners FOOTBALL CONTEST
Pick the Winners

N ame
Address (Dormitory for Students)

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no
one gets all the winners, the person naming the most
winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the GeorgeAnne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize
is equally divided. •

City and State

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play football next week.
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count
against you unless you mark them ties.

Win $1

°

Cash!

Support the Sponsors of This
Contest by Visiting Them When
You Buy!

STUDENTS!
For the Best Foods It's

"Where Eating is a Pleasure"
—•—
Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Maryland — (

) Virginia

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
109 North Main St.

—

Statesboro, Ga.

2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The GeorgeAnne, located in the Public Relations Office, not
later than Friday noon of each week. Letters postmarked on or before this time will be accepted.

Franklin's Drive-in Restaurant
At Intersection of Highways 301-80-25
"THE FINEST IN FOODS"

3. Members of the George-Anne Staff are not
eligible to win.

( ) Northwestern — ( ) Illinois

The College Grill

Students!

College Students and Families

Ben Franklin Store

Are Always Welcome

—Your Most Convenient StoresShop the Modern and Convenient Way
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS

Soft Drinks — Sandwiches — Short Orders

( ) Wisconsin — ( ) Minnesota

( ) South Carolina — ( ) North Carolina State

( ) Vanderbilt — (

) Citadel

I

Lions Surprise Leopard Eleven

Cross-Country Race Scheduled

With Decisive Victory in Finale

For Male Intramural Participants

By ALBERT BURKE

*

The Lions won the intramural
championship in football last
Wednesday, November 6, by
beating the highly favored
Leopards 12-6; thus ending the
football season. With the help
of all the participants, managers,
and Mr. White, the season was
successful. There was not a
single forfeit during the season;
proving many persons took an
interest in their team standings.
During the season twenty-nine
contests were played, including
the play-off. Only one overtime
game was played and this was

By ALBERT BURKE

between
the
Bobcats
and
Cougars, -who won 19-13. The
Lions (7-1) were first with the
Leopards (6-2) second, Bobcats
(5-2) third, and the Cougars
(4-3) fourth. The Panthers (3-4)
Bears (2-5), Tigers (1-6), and
Wildcats (0-7) followed in that
order.
The third place Bobcats won
their first five games to lead the
league; but lost the next two
games, the first loss was to the
Leopards and the second to the
Cougars.
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The date for the cross-country race has been set for
November 21, at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon. The course for
this race will start at the new
gymnasium, go toward the back
gate; turn left and down the
edge of the highway. This course
will turn left at the trees, cross
the outside of the baseball
diamond, and up the bank to
the back of Sanford Hall. From
here the course will go around
the dormitory and back down
onto the field behind the gymnasium with the finishing line
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL CHAMPS. The Lions are pictured here: not determined yet. Everybody
intending to enter this race
Left to Right, front row, Fred Chance, Charlie Walker, Dan Hiers, should begin to get in shape.
Paul Ruffo, and Ronald Neese. Second row, Don Thornhill, John Another thing, candidates for
Vaughn, Herbert Houston, Charles Head, and Melvin Johnson.
this race should run the course

Physical Education Majors Begin Fraternity
With Organization of EtaRho Epsilon Chapter

Hugh's Who
in
SPORTS

Elliot's Charges

Sports Quiz

By HUGH BELCHER

Defeat Redskins

By ALBERT BURKE
As the 1957-58 basketball season is drawing nigh
is the GTC basketwe feel it would be appropriate to introduce the mem- ball1. Who
player that holds the
bers of this year's Professors' basketball team.
record for the most points

Bob Belton, a 6-1 170 pounder is a senior and hails
from Eustis, Florida. He is a physical education major
and was a member of Georgia Teachers' NAIA Champs
(1956), and the Barber's Point (Navy) Pacific Fleet
Champs. Belton's nickname is Bobby and his hobby is
art. Bob is noted for his cartoons which appear in
numerous places on campus. He is married and has a
14-month-old son named Richie. Bob played four years
of high school ball at center, but now is playing for" ward. Upon graduation he plans to teach.
Next is Chester Curry, better known to most of
■ the students as "Chet." He is 6-1%, weighs 187 pounds,'
a sophomore and comes to us from Wheelwright, Ky.
Chester played, center four years at Wheelwright where
he received Honorable Mention All-State his senior
year and All-District both his junior and senior year.
He is majoring in Physical Education and plans to coach
after graduation. Chester is working at the guard position with Moore.
Our third profile is Ronnie Rush, a 6-6 205-pounder
from Savannah, Georgia. He is a senior and also majoring in physical education. Ronnie played three years of
.basketball and football at Commercial High under
Coach M. A. Spellman. He played ball at GTC in 195455, then transferred to Brewton-Parker for the 1955-56
season before returning here in 1956-57. Ronnie made
All-State, All-Region center in high school and AllRegion, All-State, All-American Junior College.

scored in one game?
2. Name the all-time Georgia high
school scoring
champion (at the end of
1955-56 season) who is at
GTC now.
3. Can you name the leading GTC pitcher of the '57
season?
4. What is the name of the
third baseman that lead the
GTC hitters in the '55 season.
5. Give the name of the
All-American Chester Webb's
high school coach.
6. In the '55 baseball season
the centerfielder of the GTC
team set a home run record
for college with eight. Name
this player.
7. He was an all-state
basketball star under Coach
J. B. Scearce in 1940-41 at
Norman College. Name him.
8. Name the man that made
the only touchdown in physical education 422 '56 class annual football game.
9. Who is last year's men
and women's tennis champs?
10. Do you know the intramural
boys'
and
girls'
champion team of 1956-57
and the manager?
(Answers on page 6)

By HUGH BELCHER

As

The Student
Of the Week
"Snappy," a transfer
from Georgia Southwestern College, is a
senior English major
from Columbus. He is
a member of the BSU
and is presently, president of ' the senior
class.

34 East Main Street — Statesboro

Standards And
Student Ideals

A new organization for all
health and physical education
majors has been organized on
campus. The name of this or-,
ganization is Eta Rho Epsilon
coming from the Greek letters
The game opened with the
Rebels in charge at their own meaning health and physical
30. The Rebels made 31 yards in education.
three plays. A 22-yard pass from
Elliot to fullback Lynford Wood _ The objective of this organizawas good. The Redskins took tion is to form an organization
over at their own 18 and made for men and women students of
Georgia Teachers College who
first down in two plays.
are interested in health and
Fred Chance, Redskin quarter- physical education and to unite
back, punted 28 yards to the its members in the closest bond
Rebel 34. Rebels lost two yards of good fellowship, to elevate
on first play. On the next play the standards, ideals, and either
Chance intercepted a Bobby of those who haye chosen health
Smithwick pass on the Rebel and physical education as their
48. A Redskin fumble was an- teaching major, and to ennulled because of offside penalty courage active participation in
college
activities
and
against the Rebels. The Red- all
skins gained eight for a first especially those that have to do
down on a fine run by halfback with health and physical educaRichard Young. A pass from tion and recreation.
Chance to Dick Ragsdale was
This organization shall upgood for five. With fourth and
hold
and advance the principles
18 to go Chance punted 32 yards
of good school and community
to the Rebel eight.
citizenship, assist in every way
Rebels took over with Smithcontinued on page 6
wick picking -up a first down.
Elliot moved the Rebels to the
25 in four plays. Elliot lost
eight, Wood gained 12 and
Benton nine.
Benny Potts, Rebel right end

RONNIE RUSH
The GTC Basketball Professors named Ronnie Rush, senior
from Savannah, captain of the
team, Thursday afternoon.
Rush, an all-state basketball
player in high school, came to
GTC as a freshman where he
lettered his first year. Transferring to Brewton-Parker his
sophomore year, Ronnie made
all-state and all-American as a
junior college player.
Returning to GTC last fall,
Rush took over the pivot position vacated by the graduation
of Chester Webb last fall.
As the professors begin their
schedule December 6, Rush will
again be found commanding the
center slot.

Intramurals Offer New Slant
On Physical Education Program

GEORGIA

Continued on page 6

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday
November 17-18-19

DRIVE-IN

I have heard much complaint people. Meeting people is made

1 about physical education in the easier for us because we're all

Sunday & Monday
AN AFFAIR
very short time I have been working together.
November 17-18
CINEMASCOPE TO REMEMBER
COLOR by DE LUXI
here. I will try to give you a difThrough our friendship, felferent viewpoint of physical edu- lowship is developed. Fellowship
cation than what a girl and boy is our working as partners to
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
took; whom I shall write about. reach a goal, and we can reach
Starring Terry Moore and
November 20-21-22
The girl made this statement: that goal easier with friends.
Frank Lovejoy
'Physical education is a waste
Sportsmanship is something
i DARRYL F. ZANUCK'S*
production of
of my time and energy. I could we learn in physical education
Tuesday, Wednesday &
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S
take another course and I'm and intramurals that definitely
Thursday
sure it would be more useful." will be carried through our enThe boy, talking along the same tire life. We learn to take the
line, said this: "I'm no athlete results of what may come graceor I don't want to be, yet I must fully and like gentlemen.
HWWIONG CINEMASCOPE SEES
Color — CinemaScope
In STEREOPHONIC SOUND
take a course which prevents
The boy thinks you'must be
Starring Pat Boone and
me from advancing in my major an athlete before taking physifield."
Terry Moore
Saturday, November 23
cal education. Apparently he beMaybe the girl hasn't realized lieves in studying very much. I
20th.Cen(ury-Fox presenli
that any subject can be a waste believe his ideas can be
Friday & Saturday
of time if we don't -put forth answered
with
the
Greek
November 22-23
our best all the time. To make teaching: "A sound mind in a
—Play
"Lucky"
Every Friday—
any subject useful we must put sound body." Notice the Greeks
the information, which we have believed a person should have
CINEMASCOPE"
learned, in our daily living. You both a good mind and a good
COLOR by DELUXE
STEREOPHONIC
SOUND
might ask the question, "How body.
can physical education be put
Starring Scott Brady and
At GTC we are taught in this
—Plus—
to use in daily living?"
Mala Powers
same manner. We are given the
One of the most important opportunity to develop our body
—piusthings we need throughout life as we expand our "book"
is friends. Intramurals help knowledge. Without a sound
greatly in promoting friendship, mind or sound body the other
fellowship, and sportsmanship.
can be overworked.
We take friendship first.
Color — Cinemascope
In the future let's make good
Intramurals give us the oppor- use
Starring Van Johnson and
of physical
education
COLUMBIA PICTURE
tunity to become acquainted through our fine intramural pro
Piper Laurie
** ■■ ■ ■*♦ •'
with many different types of gram on campus here at GTC.

Shack Out on 101

Bernardine

.RrtffifiW

The Storm Rider

Kelly and Me

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE

Club to Bolster

The Rebels, under the able
leadership of co-captains Kermit
Elliot and Gene Ragsdale, defeated the Redskins 20-0 in the
annual physical education 422
football class game.

By ALBERT BURKE

CLIFTON PRESENTS
James "Snappy" Brown

at least three times.
The winner of the race will
receive a three-layer, nine-inch
cake and the other four place
winners will be presented a
similar eight-inch cake.
Any team may enter as many
contestants as they want to, but
will receive three points per
man up to 15 points. The team
winners will be the one with the
smallest sum of points. This sum
is found by adding the position
number of the first three men
(if the team has three men
entered) as they finished the
race. A team can win a possible
Wehty-six points and this
amount of points will help in determining the all-intramural
champion.

THE
PHANTOM
STAGECOAI
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Starlight Ball, French Cafe Style
Football Game

By BOB SPELL
Each year Alpha Rho Tau,
the Art Club, sponsors the Starlight Club Ball. For the benefit
of new students the club would
like to explain a few things
about it.
First, when the club started
this dance, it was simply called
the Starlight Club and centered
around a nightclub with stars
as its main decoration. Soon the
theme began to wear out and
the club "opened under new
management" and evolved to the
Starlight Club Ball with a different type of night club each
year. Two years ago it was a
rooftop nightclub, and last year
an abstract club-of-the-future
was given.
This year an entirely new
slant is on the dance. The gym
will be decorated with a
French sidewalk cafe theme and
is called the "Moulin Rouge"
cafe.v The club does not wish
to disclose the main features
of decorations, but guarantees
a different and beautiful setting
for the dance.
The Starlight Club Ball is
semi-formal in the sense that
young men usually wear dark
suits and the young ladies
"dressy" dresses. Flowers for
the occasion are optional since
this is not a formal dance.
Another feature of the ball is
the tables. Reservations for a
table can be made prior to the
• dance through a booth that will
be set up in the administration
building. Notices will be placed
on the bulletin boards announcing when reservations may be
made. They will be sold on a
first come-first served basis and
no! student, Art Club member
or not, may' purchase tickets
except when the boots is open.
There will be approximately
fifty tables at the dance and
around 200 students will be able
to buy reservations.
The Art Club wishes to stress
that you do not have to have
a table to attend this dance and
that the student body is cor:
dially invited.
Music will be furnished by the

continued from page 5

Professors, the college dance
band, and a special floor show
will be presented around 9:30
p. m. Make your plans now
to take a trip to Paris, France,
November 23.

caught Elliot's pass for 47 yards
and a touchdown. Extra point
was also an Elliot-Potts combination.
The Redskins got the ball on
their own 30. Chance hit Ed
Brown for 16 yards and a first
down. An attempted pass from
Chance to Dick Ragsdale fell
short. Lavan Kennedy made a
good eight-yard run making it
third and two. The first half
ended.

Giles Wins State
Talent Contest
Emory
Giles,
sophomore
English major from Sandersville, won second place honors
in the State Farm Bureau
talent contest during the convention last Monday.
Giles was chosen first in the
eight
finalists
who
were
selected from 38 contestants. A
$50 award was extended to him
as a second prize.

"No, no—I said hang him in EFFIGY"

County elimination in his
home town was held on September 16, in which he won first
place.

Masquers' Fall Production Will

Frosh Elections

Masquers presents Christopher Fry's. "Ring Round the
Moon" November 20 and 21 at
8 p. m. as its fall production,
according to Harris West, president.
Emory Giles, Bill Sanders, and
Ruth Odom have leads in the
play and are backed by 11 Masquers'
members,
both
experienced and otherwise.
Stage manager Harris West
will receive aid backstage from
various committees. They are
prompter, Jean Holmes; publicity, Diana Bair; chairman, Virginia Morrison, Virginia Morrison, Annette Bryant, Mary McCullough, Lucille Parker, Virginia Smith, Ruth Odom; designers, Bill Sanders and Bob
Overstreet.
Also, painting—Irma Roach,
Ann Waters, Joy Rahn, Norma
Young, Sandra Tindol, John
Anderson, Molly Williams,' Bill
Sanders, Harris West, Ruth
Odom, and Jeans Fulford; construction, John Clark, chairman,
Tommy A'Neal, Gene Scar-

Aired by Council
The Student Council held its
regular meeting at 8 o'clock
Monday night in Lewis Hall.
Freshmen elections were discussed at the meeting and it was
decided that the polls would be
open on Monday, November 18
from 10:30 a. m. through 12
noon, since the majority of the
freshmen will be able to vote
immediately after chapel.
Results ■ from the elections
will be posted after 3:30 Monday afternoon.
EN MELODIE DANCE
En Melodie will be the host
at the Saturday night dance. The
informal record dance will be
held in the Cone Hall recreation
room at 8 o'clock, and all students are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served.

Be Presented November 20, 21
borough, Barbara Faulk, Emory
Giles, Curtis Walker, Richard
Herring, Mary Rivenbark, Amogene Head, Charles McLendon,
Lauri Willis, Lucille Parker,
Virginia Smith, Molly Williams,
Bill Sanders, and Harris West.
Properties—John Rahn, chairman, Martha Rawls Parrish,
Betty Mashburn, Sandra Tindol,
Tessie Jones, Irma Roach,
Claude Astin, Ann Henry, and
Molly Williams; makeup, Ellen
Sumner, chairman, Sylvia Gurganus, Phyllis Ann Hall, Jean
May, Joyce Muirhead, and
Kerstin Pihl;
lighting, Bill
Sanders and Harris West.

The second half found the
Rebels taking the ball at their
own 30. They gained six in three
plays. Wood punted 28 yards
to Redskins' 32. Richard Young
ran 18 yards, but a clipping
penalty moved the ball back to
the 32. Kennedy got eight on
the next play. A pass from
Chance to Dick Ragsdale was
good for nine. Fourth and 12
found Chance falling short on
an end run.

Chance Given
IM Honors
For Football
If the outstanding player in
men's intramural football were
named, the nod would probably
go to Fred Chance, senior
physical education major from
Augusta. Fred, an outstanding
high school athlete at Richmond
Academy, came to GTC in 1955
following a four-year tour of
duty with the Air Force.
This fall in intramural play, '
Fred led the Lions to the ', '
championship as he quarter- '
backed that grid iron crew to
a seven win an done loss
season. Winning this title was
quite a feat for the Lions, as
they had to bounce back from
an opening game loss to win
seven straight.

Fred was also the quarterback
and assistant coach of the losing
"Redskins" in the physical eduThe ball went to the Rebels at cation 422 class game last week.
the midfield stripe. An Elliot to
Potts pass went for six. Again loss. Wood punted 37 yards to
Elliot fired to Wood for nine. the Redskin 48.
On the first play Elliot interWood later took left and for
cepted
a Chance pass and cara second touchdown with 35
seconds remaining in the third ried it to the Redskin 28. Wood
made the final Rebel touchdown.
period.
The conversion was no good as
The Redskins lost the ball on Wood dropped the ball in the
the 12 by a fumble. Ray Davis, end zone.
Redskin guard, threw Rebel
quarterback Elliot for a six-yard

Costumes — Peggy Cowart,
chairman, Samille Jones, Dorris
Nease, Barbara Faulk, Virginia
Smith, Jan Powell, Beverly Hall,
and
Jean
Holmes;
house
managers, Jan Epps and Charles
McLendon; programs, Molly Williams,
designer,
and
Jean
Holmes, ads; sound, Marion
Porter and Aubrey Pulliam; and
set decoration, Molly Williams.

ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ
1. Chester Webb, 47.
2. Walker Cook Jr.
3. Roy Alewine.
4. Kelly Powell.
5. Roger Parsons.
6. Howard "Bo" Warren.
7. Coach James I Clements
Jr.
8. Bob Dixon.
9. Men — Clyde Poppell.
Women — Louise Westbrook
10. Cardinals — Herbert
Houston. Toppers — Sandra
Austin.

Fraternity
continued from page 5
in furthering the interest of its
members.
The Eta Rho Epsilon has had
two meetings and elected the
following officers: President,
Fred Chance; first vice president, Dick Ragsdale, and treas-'
urer, John Vaughn.
There will be another meeting at a later date to elect a
second and third vice president."
A secretary and two directors
from each class will also be
elected.

Only Viceroy gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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THE VICEROY FILTER
These simplified drawings show the difference
. . . show that Viceroy's 20,000 filter traps are
actually twice as many as the ordinary filter!

r

'CEi
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C|G

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands'

ARe.

NOW
'
AVAILABLE IN
NEW CRUSH-PROOF

CIG

FLIP-OPEN/
BOX S-^»™^
FAMOUS
FAMILIAR PACK

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands—for that smoother taste!
Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
© 19&. Brown. & Williamton Tobacco Corp
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